3 on 3 Rules of the Game
Team Roster

6 Players Maximum
Only 5 team t-shirts will be awarded
Game must start with THREE players
For CO-ED division, one female must be on the court at all times

Referee(s)

2

Scorekeeper

1

Time-outs

1 thirty second time-out for each half and overtime(s) (no carry overs)

Initial possession

Jump ball at the free throw circle
Team with the possession must clear three point arc

Scoring

1 point (free throw), 2 points and 3 points (behind the three point arc)

Game duration

2 x 7 minutes halves
One minute halftime break
Clock will stop on all scored points and time-outs
Stop clock on all whistles last 15 seconds of 1st half
Stop clock on all whistles last one minute of 2nd half
Stop clock on all whistles during overtime
NO stop clock at any time when lead is 13 or more

Overtime

1 minute overtime
2nd overtime is sudden death (first team to score)

Shot clock

15 seconds (ONLY on request and during a dead ball)

Free throw(s)

1 free throw (and one)
2 free throws (if fouled inside the three point arc)
3 free throws (if fouled behind the three point arc)

Personal Foul limits

5

Penalty for team fouls

Bonus 1+1 (total team fouls is 5-7)
2 free throws (total team fouls is 8-10)
2 free throws + ball possession (total team fouls is 11+)

Penalty for technical foul

2 free throws + ball possession

Ball Possessions

Defense possession must clear the three point arc (both feet)
- Warning on first offense, technical will issue after warning
Offensive rebound does not required three point arc clearance
On all scored baskets, defensive team must "check" ball behind three point arc
Jump ball possession goes to arrow (alternating possession after initial jump ball)

Substitutions

Dead ball situation before "check" ball

